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NOTIGE
R&R llllechanical $ervicee, Inc. is notifying ib customerc that due to federal regulatione, air

conditioning manufacturers will no longer be allowed to use R-22 refrigerant in residential air
conditioners and heat pumps produced after December 31, 2009.

Here's why that may be important to you.

R-22 has heen the primary refrigemnt ueed by the air conditioning industry since the 1960's,
Most home air conditionens and heat pumps use R-22-including yours.

lf your system develops a slow refrigerant leak, it's important for you to repair it
immediately. lf the leak can't be repaired, it ie in your best inbrest to replace your

equipment with an air conditioner or heat pump that uses R4{0a, a new refrigerant
thatwill be the induetry standard.

You should not panic. R-22 will etill be available after the end of the year, thankE in part to the
efforts of conscientious contractore (like us) who have been rccycling it for over the yearc.

The price of R-22 however, is going to getvery expeneive.

The longer you wait to repair a leak, the more it will cost. lf you wait until next year to replace
your outdoor unit witlt an R"{t0a unit you will also need to replace your indoor compopents

at the same time to match ths new equipment. R-410a is not compatible with R-22,

Chances are you'll be hearing ahoutthis change in the newsn or in edvertieemenb from othar
contractors. We wanted to let you know that you shouldn't feel flrreatened that R-22 won't be

available for your system, and you're not "required" to do anything today. Don't be taken in by
scare tactics or over-reaction by the uninformed or ill-intentioned.

Eventually R-22will be replaced completely by R4l0a refrigerantwhich is a more
environmentelly benign product. That's good newe and we'rE on board with that change 100o/s.

We just want you to know what to expect so you can act now if needsd.


